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a7: while your computer is running, the office
activation wizard connects to microsoft's activation
servers. your computer is redirected to the microsoft
activation servers to retrieve the activation
information. this process takes approximately one
minute. a9: the office activation wizard generates a
password to access the product registration web site
and downloads the registration file to your computer.
after you register, you may download the product
registration file to a floppy disk and then run it from
the floppy disk during installation. the product
registration file contains a key that allows the office
activation wizard to connect to microsoft's activation
servers. the file also contains a software identifier that
represents the configuration of your computer at the
time of activation. it doesn't include any personal
information, any information about software or data
that may reside on your computer, or any information
about the specific make or model of your computer.
the software identifier identifies only the computer.
additionally, the computer identification is used only
for activation. a11: after registering, you'll be taken to
the product registration web site. the site will indicate
the registration date and time. when the site is
completed, you'll be taken to the office activation
wizard. office 2007 has reached the end of its support
lifecycle, meaning there are no new security updates,
non-security updates, free or paid assisted support
options, or online technical content updates.
customers who are using office 2007 products and
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services should move to office 365 or upgrade to the
most recent version of office.
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